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FORT WORTH DAILY GAZETTE

PUBLISHED EVERY DAY IU THE YEAR

DEHOCBAT PUBLISHING COMPAHT

Publishers and Proprietors

Office Corner Fifth an d Tfusk Streea
FORT WORTH

SEUM3 Or SUBSCIUPTIOir-

T MAIL IS ADTAKCI POSTAGE rXSS
Daily and Sundaj one year HO ro
Dally and Sunday six months so
Monday Wednesday and Friday 5 00
The Sunday Gazette l to 9 pages lyr SCO
The Weekly Gazette 13 pages one year 1 00-

By carrier In the city and suburbs 2a cent a
week or II per month

INSTRUCTIONS TO SUBSCRIBERS
Giro Poitofflce Address in lull including

County and State
If address is to bo changed Give old adaresi-

ox well as new
Tuz Gazette will be sent only for tha tuns

for which remittance is made

rOSTAGX
Entered at the Postofflce in Fort Worth Tex-

as SecondClass Matter
For the benefit of our patrons who d ire to

tend Mngle copies of Tub Gazette through
the mail we give herewith the transient rate of
postage

Foreign and Domestic Per Copy
Eight and twelve page paper 1 cent
Sixteen and twenty page paper Scenta

NOTICE
Alt Postmasters in the state are authorized

to take subscriptions to The Gazette
Liberal Coiimission3 allowkd Write for

terms and sample copies
Iljittanceb By draft check postofflce

money order or registered letter can be sent at
our risk All other character of remittances
at tenders risk

Silver can be sent In registered letter
All checks money orders etc must ho made

payable to Tue Gazette Fort Worth Texas

REQUEST OF T1IK PUBLIC
Perrons unable to obtain The Gazette at

news agenciec on railway trains and 1p other
places where usually sold will confer a favor
by reporting the fact to us givinff dates and
particulars

TO CORRESPONDENTS
TrtE Gazette will not undertake to return

rejected manuscrips Persons wishing to pre-
serve their literary productions should retain
copies of all communications sent this ofBco
for publication

r All letters or communication for THE
Gazette whether on business or for publica-
tion should be addressed to The Gazette or
Democrat Publishing Company Fort Worth
Tex and not to any Individual

All communications intended for publication
must be accompanied by tho writers name and
and address not for publication but as an evi-
dence of good faith No attention paid to-
tconymous communications

Parties writing to Thk Gazette on business
personal to themselves will please ecclosj

tamp for reply

BRANCH OFFICES
PALLAS-

C W Wilson correspondent and business
nfint OClie isll Kim street where ordes-
lor subscriptions and ud ertisin should be-
l n The Gazette can be found on sale at all
news stands in the city

WEATIIEHHOIW
H Gehksbaiiek agent J W Putma cor

1 spondenL
ABILENE

F K KADFonD agent and correspondent
Jfflce Postofflce building 25 Chestnut street

litstlluor where all orders for subscriptions
nr advertising should be left

CLEUUHS-
niuiLALLiN agent NatF Higgins corres-

pomlcut
AUSTIN

M G Ioindexteii afent 102 West Sixth
st eel

Tliis paper ikept on file andADVERTIStNO-
RATKS may ba ascertained at the office of the
AMERICAN NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS
A 5OCIATION Temple Court New York oi
from its

FASTER nCSTNKSS ornci
43 Tribune Building New York

WESTEllS BUSINESS OFTICE-
K The Rookery Chicago IU

TO ADVERTISERS
flTertineiaents for publication in tho Sunday

edition cf The Gazette should be handed in
before 8 oclock Saturday evening Advertisers
will oonsult their ownlnterest as well as our
ecnvenlence by heeding this suggestion as we
cannot guarantee the insertion of adrertlso-
centa received after that hour

810 REWARD
Tho Democrat Publfshing company will pay

the sum of 910 for the arrest and conviction oi
anybody stealing papers from the residences or
offices of subscribers

TELEPHONES
Editorial Rooms
Business OBce

110
ICU

TO THE PUBLIC
The only traveling persons male or female

at present authorized to receive and receipt for
subscription to THE Gazette are
C I Hogan
J H Uaruoo-
W R Marchman
Mrs C II Baugh-
L Calhoun
Jli8 Annie Shapard
A 11 Bell

John P McDuff
C F IJcwler
Mrs Minoua Ross
W T Koyster-
O W Ellington
Mrs M 1 Roberts
Geo A Paine

The public arc cautioned not to pay money to
nnj other persons representing themselves as
traveling agents of this paper as all authority
heretofore iisucd to any other person than
those named is hereby revoked-

DEMOCRATPrjBLISIIlNG COMPANY
June 11891

ADVERTISING RATES
riAiiT Epmos Seven issues a week

Nonpareil type 12 lines to an inch and about
seven 7 words to the line

Per inch display consecutive insertions

1 lime 22o per line 6 TimesJl H> per line-
S Times 4 c per line Times 120 per line
3 Times60c per Une14 limes 1 SO per line
4 Times75o per llie2l limes 210 per line

TIuesWc rer l ue

One month or over consecutive insertions
10 cents perline each insertion

OIUTUAKIFS BEJOLTTIONS ETC
will be charged for ut regular ra tes

WANTS LOST FOUND E1C
Classified Adverthing Will be inserted at pro
rata rate of an inch None taken for less than
3 lines space CLi Inch count 7 words to a line

WEEKLY EI1ITION-
Vr rch Display Consecutive Insertions

1 Time t 4 Times 5 i 3028 TimesS37 25-

2Times 4CO iiTimes 13O30Times 52 50-

3Times 5ft 13Times IS755iTimes 6570-

Ptuding Matter
One time 35 cents perline two ormore inser-

tlons 25 cents per line each insertion
No display ads of less than three lines taken

for eitht r edition
Thrte lines or more dlplay figured at pro

rata rate of an luch
Single lines of reading matter count as two

two lines as three
Special Position Ads ordered on first page

double price on the eighth page E0 per cent
additional on any other specified page 25 per-
cent additional

Beading Matter ordered in any special posi-
tion

¬

or on anv soccltied page 25 per cent addi-
tional

Cuts must be mounted on meJal base
Tervs Bills payabie monthly unless other-

wise
¬

contracted for and in advance when par-
ties

¬

financial standing is not known to us
Transient advertising payable in advance

Specimen copies sent on application Ad-

dress
¬

Deuociat Pnii Co
Fort Worth Tex

U crdijV Local Weather
U S Signal Service J P Nicks Observer

6an 24 Pudv-pm 7 < H CIcurH-
8p m 70 Clear
Maximum 9
Minim lira lii

Mouk hotel room

Strangers are turned away from
our hotels daiiv for want of rooms

If our hotels are crowded now what
would we do in case Fort Worth
wanted to invito a convention to hold
forth here

People tramping around the streets
at 11 ana 12 oclock at night hunting a
place to sleep is the condition of affairs
in Port Worth at present

The partisan organs have been for
the last two or three months telling how
tho election was going They will put in
the next two or three months explain-
ing why it didnt go that way

Sexor Don Pedro Montt called
upon Secretary Tracy and talked and
laughed with him At cace this is
taken to mean that there is no further
danger of trouble with Chili If the
senor don had talked and frowned
instead of laughing how the country
would havo quaked

The people of San Antonio had bet-

ter
¬

chain the secretary of their com-

mercial
¬

exchange to keep him from
going East and running down his state
lie reports in New York that the Texas
railroad commission has crippled tho
Texas roads and is frighteniug capital
from the state and then forgets him-

self
¬

and describes a magnificent new
railroad 150 miles long that is just com-

pleting
¬

Mr Bowen had better bo
chained at home or have his mouth
padlocked when he runs aboutat large

Mr Evan Jones and Mr Harry
Tracy avow that they are Democrats
They also assert that there is no differ-
ence

¬

between the two old parties
Well if they are Democrats and there
is no difference between Democrats and
Republicans they must bo Republicans
also And as they belong to the Peo-
ples

¬

party and the subtreasury Far-
mers

¬

Alliance they are almost any-

thing
¬

you choose to call for It is said
that the meat of a turtle has in it the
tasto of all other meats pork beef
chicken fish anything one can name
Jones and Tracy may be said to par-

take
¬

of the nature of political turtles

Mr John Dillon was seriously in-

jured
¬

while making a speech at Cork
by some of tho Parnellites and Mr-

Redmond was badly beaten by some of-

tho McCarthyites Blackthorns and
stones were used with such effect that
more than eighty persons had to have
their wounds dressed at the hospital
If the people of Ireland cannot display
a better temper than that in their elec-

tions
¬

the world will unite with the
British Tories in saying that they are
unfit for selfgovernment They have
given the strongest weapon possible to
their enomies

The man who served his country by
going to the polls yesterday and voting
his sincere convictions is a patriot no
matter how ho voted He may have
been a Democrat or a Republican a
Prohibitionist or a Peoples party fol-

lower
¬

a Socialistoranythingelse if he
expressed the sincere conviction of his
principles ho is a bettercitizen than
the man who staid at homo and voted
for nothing at all His party may have
won or it may have lost but that is
nothing to him the doing of a duty is
the triumph that all American citizens
should look forward to as the greatest
and best reward

11ETTER TIMES
Merchants who had out collectors on

the first of the month say that at no
time for many years have collections
been so good People are paying their
bills promptly and are no longer

standing off their creditors This is
the report from other towns as well as
from Fort Worth It is an indication
that there is more money in circula-
tion

¬

and it will bo a cause of putting
still more money in circulation It is
both a cause and an effect It is the
effect of closer economy in the past and
it will be the cause of more liberal buy-

ing
¬

in the future For lack of means
people have dono little buying this
year and have saved to pay what they
owe When they get out of debt thoy
can do more buying and it will be done
with a closer approach to a cash basis
This settling of debts and paying of
cash for future purchases will keep tho
money going from hand to hand and
that means a relaxing of the financial
stringency If overybody will pay off
his debts by tho first of January tho
new year will come in with a great im-

provement
¬

in business

TARRANT COUNT LANDS
Gen Clarke secretary of tho Fort

Worth Chamber of Commerce has a
plan for putting more farmers in Tar¬

rant county All that is necessary is
cooperation on tho part o the land-

owners In the past especially the
years tho Spring Palace was held Fort
Worth did much to bring settlers to
the Panhandle tho Brownwood and
the Abilene countries butno organized
effort was made to settle up the vacant
lands of Tarrant county We have
right at our door according to Gen
Clarke who has had considerable ex-

perience
¬

in his line a firstclass coun-
try

¬

for farming It has but little waste-

land is niostiy prairie probably one
third wooded It has good soil of black
waxy gray sandy and chocolate loams
Tho average of its crops is twenty to
thirty bushels of wheat forty to fifty of
corn sixty to ninety of oats two and
oilshalf to five tons cf hay and three
fourths bale of cottcrn to the acre But
it also is what is most desirable close
to a large city a splendid fruit coun-
try

¬

I have had somo experience in
fruit growing and I know that more
Tway could be made on ten acres of

fruit iu Tarrant county than could bo
made on eighty acres of grain 100 miles
from Fort Worth Thero is plenty of
water plenty of firewood There aro-

twentysix running streams in tho
county and if artesian water is wanted
it is thero for the digging Why tho
county has not been thoroughly adver-
tised

¬

is a mystery to me Railroads
run all through it direct to Fort Worth
so tho fruit grower or farmer could
6hip his produce into the city under
exceptionally good facilities

Gen Clarke is daily in receipt of in-

quiries
¬

about farm lands closo to Fort
Worth Why cant tho land owners
get together and through Gen Clarke
make an organized effort to locate
actual settlers on these rich but vacant
acres Good county roads and more
farmers in Tarrant county will aid
wonderfully in the upbuilding of Fort
Worth

THE DISCRETION OF THE JURS
The Paris News commenting upon

the verdict in favor of The Gazette
in tho libel suit of Alger Perry says

So long as the juries do their duty it
makes no difference whether the legis-

lature
¬

comes to tho relief of tho news-

papers
¬

or not
The News takes a very shortsighted

view of the conditions affecting the
publication of news in Texas How is-

a newspaper to know that juries will
do their duty in the rendering of

verdicts Doubtless they may be de-

pended
¬

upon to do what they conceive
to bo their duty but as this is but a re-

flection
¬

of tho individual minds of the
members the defendant publisher has
no means of knowing what they aro go-

ing
¬

to do about it until the mischief is
done and tho verdict of a petit jury is
one of tho two uncertainties of life A
wise man once gave directions bv
which mushrooms could be distin-
guished

¬

from toadstools Eat them
ho said and if you suffer no harm
they aro mushrooms but if you die
they are toadstools That is some-

thing
¬

like tho way the newspaper has
01 determining whether a news item is
libelous or not Publish it and if a
jury acquits tho newspaper it is all
right but if a verdict for damages is
given it is libelous

Newspaper publishers do not ask to-

be relieved from responsibility in the
publication of news They only ask
that tho law of libel shall bo made so
plain and clear that they may know
what to publish and what to withhold
It is not a libel law that they complain
of but tho lack of a libel law In the
case that the Paris News speaks of the
testimony tho law and everything
were so plainly in favor of The
Gazette that there could be no other
verdict than the ono that was ren-

dered
¬

But how are other newspapers
or The Gazette to know what to pub-

lish
¬

so far as tho law goes
No reputable Texas newspaper and

that includes nearly or quite all of
them asks for special privileges In-

tho dissemination of untruthful news
or malicious reports They endeavor
to publish tho news as it occurs and
to publish it truthfully Sometimes it
happens that their accounts of an oc-

currence
¬

that is legitimate news varies
from the exact facts and in this case
if it reflects upon any person there is a
libel suit and tho jury is left to say
whether damages shall havo to bo-

borno by a paper that had no thought
of inflicting injury upon anybody

Define tho boundaries of news and
let us know when we are violating the
law That is all we ask and have asked
for in yaijL

ABOUT SOME PEOPLE

Henry M Stanley has lost all the popu-
larity

¬

he had in England
Professor Virchow the eminent German

scientist has published 123 works He is
seventy years old

Mark Twain is sailing through the chief
French rivers in a tiny fishingboat Ho is
now descending the Khono-

M Nathan Harris of Rich Valley Va
has a daughter nineteen years old who is
only two feet ten inches in height and
woiehs just forty and a half pounds

Air Labouchero who was a member of
the parliamentary committee that Inquired
into Queen Victorias savings asserts that
her majestys fortune is surprisingly small

Robert Brownings admirers placo a
wreath of llowers over his grave in West-
minster

¬

Abbey every day The tomb is
covered with tile about eighteen inches
square

Conductor William W Wilier of tho Bos-
ton

¬

and Albany railroad has ridden moro
than 2000000 miles while on duty during
the fortyseven years he has been in the
service

Parncll at school is described by the old
lady who taught him in a Darbyshire vil-
lage

¬

as a silent solitary child repelling the
advances of a kindly sympathy with his
early sorrows

CoL L L Denning of New York enjoys
the honor of being the child of parents
wedded by tho poet William C Bryant
when the latter was a justice of tho peace
in a Long Island village

Cardinal Lavigeno was once a beau sab-
reur Cardinal Howard formerly held a
commission in the Life Guards and the
cardinal archbishop of Perth was in youth
the smartest of Austrian hussars

Lord Salisbury when he was plain Rob-
ert

¬

Cecil was a reporter and was always
ready after a night in the gallery to go
out with tho hoys and invoke nightmare on-
a supper of Welsh rarebits and London
stoat

Chief Justice Fullers daughter Mis3
Mary Fuller will soon return to Germany
to resume her musical studies She takes
a younger sister with her Miss Fuller de-
votes

¬

sbc or sovgn hours a day to her piano
practice

Mr and Mrs Stephen Osborne of Knox
viUev Tenn are soon to celebrate the
seventysecond anniversary of their mar-
riage

¬

They are respectively 101 and
ninetytwo years of age and have 290 de-
scendants

¬

Michael Moore of Brooklyn is the oldost
second lieutenant on the army list He
was for years a musician was made a lieu-
tenant

¬

in 1S69 and two years later was r e
tired He now draws threefourths pay
J 105 a month and is supposed to be not

less than ninetyone years old

About to Lose Ills J l>

Athens Review
The sutJtreasury planwont work and its

lealat are already alarmed at the fiJlac

off ia its popularity Whenever the farm-
ers

¬

abandon tho cause the employment of
such as Macune ceases

NEWS AND NOTES

The Shoshono Falls Idaho are offered
for rent

The Philadelphia mint coined 94000000
pennies last year-

Massachusetts has more free circulating
and reference libraries than any other
state

Cranberries are gathered on Cape Cod
with scoops designed for that particular
purpose

From the American aloe tree is made
thread ropes cables paper clothing soap
sugar and brandy

Hawaiian natives have a superstition
that evil spirits land from every war ship
that enters their port

Among the recent inventions is a calen ¬

dar that will register for the next 200 years
besides telling any date figure within that
period

At Sharon Ga last week a lot of fodder
was sold that was cathered in 1859 by a
slave It was as bright and sound as on the
day it was put up-

A family living near Augusta Me havo-
as a pet a tame crow which accompanies
them whenever they go to tho city on Sun-
days

¬

or market days flying above and a
little in advance of the horses

The Veteran Soldiers and Sailors associ-
ation

¬

of Jefferson county Iowa is proud of
the fact that out of a population of 15000
1000 men wero sent to the war from Jeffer-
son

¬

county moro than any other county of
equal population in tho United States

It is said that fully 25000 deaths occur-
red

¬

in ono of the recent epidemics of small-
pox

¬

in Guatemala but notwithstanding this
frightful mortality and the frequency of
smallpox scourges tho government has
taken no pains to introduce any scheme of
vaccination and tho state is without any
vaccination law at all

Squire Charles Walker a Washington
justice of tho peace is very proud of a war-
rant

¬

in his possession dated April 10 1S06
charging General Grant with fast driving
It is indorsed Fined 5 paid Below in
the generals handwriting are the words

I will appeal at 4 p m U S Grant No
appeal however was taken

The doctors and citizens in the town of
Stuttgart Ark are at loggerheads A
short time ago the leading physicians of
the placo formed a protective league against
those citizens who fail to pay their doctors
hills Every doctor in the league is prohib-
ited

¬

from visiting a patient whose name ap-
pears

¬

on the black list This action aroused
the nhabitants to a high pitch of indigna-
tion

¬

and over thrco hundred of them as-
sembled

¬

in mass meeting and agreed to boy-
cott

¬

the offending doctors

Crops in the Far West
Stonewall County Lasso

Mr T T Thames who lives in tho ex-
treme

¬

west end of the county was in town
Monday and ho informed the Lasso that he
had twenty acres of cotton that would yield
him 40000 pounds of seed cotton or ono and
onethird bales to the acre and he had
twenty moro acres that would make a bale
per acre Fifty bales of cotton off of forty
acres is pretty good for thewild and woolly
West He has made as much as forty
bushels of corn per acre off of sod land
This proves beyond a doubt that farming
will pay as viell hero if properly conducted
as any country in tho world

ON THE BOURSE

Excitement in Berlin on Ac-

count
¬

of a Paris Failure

LIABILITIES 600000 MARKS

Fast Time from Liverpool to Gibraltar
Ilealy 3L 1 CowhiUed by an Irate

Relative of Mrs laruell llealr Re-
fosek to Make Any Complaint

Kmtns Slovcments
Berlin Nov 3 A letter dated in April

has been received from Emin Pasha which
saj s he was on tho point of starting on a
visit to tho king of Rhuandas territory
unexplored by Europeans or Arabians He
will then march across the continent to
Cameron This course would involve a de-

sertion
¬

of German territory and Emin will
cross the Congo Free State without permis-
sion

¬

tho German embassador at London
having notified Lord Salisbury that Ger-
many

¬

repudiated responsibility for Emms
movements if ho ever reaches British terri-
tory

¬

ISeat tho Record
London Nov 3 The steamship Fulda

beat tho best record to Gibraltar in eight
days and eight hours

Ilealy HorseWblppod
Dublin Nov 8 Mr McDcrmott a

nephew of the late Charles Stewart Par
nell today publicly horsewhipped Mr
Timothy Healy XL P the most bitter of
the antiParnellites The horsewhipping
received by Mr Healy was the indirect out
como of the language used by Healy at-
Longford on Sunday last when tho anti
Parnell leader referred to Miss Parnell
the widow of tho late Charles Stewart
Parnell Tho details of tho assault aro as
follows Mr McDermott caught Mr Healy
by tho throat today at the four courts in
this city and then in the presence of a
number of persons he thrashed Healy about
the shoulders and body until the latter was
roseued by tho police Mr Healy when his
assailant had been takei into custody de-
clined

¬

to mako a charge against him so Mr
McDermott was released and went his way
surrounded by a number of sympathizers

Caban News
Havana Nov 3 A statement Just pub-

lished
¬

by the superintendent of the treas-
ury

¬

giving tho customs recoipts for the
island at Cuba during tho month of August
shows the total receipts to have been 957-

SG130 a decrease as compared with tho
receipts for tho corresponding month last
year of S2o769G2 At Havana the receipts
during the month amounted to J6GS42S80-
at Matanzas to 9109305 at Santiago do
Cuba to 2307726 at Cardenas to 2702281-
at Cienfuegoes to 7452480 and at Sagua-
to 2923750-

Mr Joseph A Springer vice United
States consulgeneral hare has been author-
ized

¬

to assume the duties of consulgeneral
during the temporary absence from his post
of Consul General Williams

Palenzuela the bandit who was shot to
death by a detachment of troops in tho San
Juan woods near Colon today was one of
the most bloodthirsty bandits that ever in-

fested
¬

the island of Cuba He was a sailor
and with Maauel Garcia who was re-
cently

¬

executed at La Cabana castle and
whose inseparable companion he was was
building a canoe for the purpose of escap-
ing

¬

from Cuba when Capt Gen Polavieja
began his active campaign against the
brigands

Palenzuela had been sentenced to death
Among the crimes in which he was impli-
cated

¬

were the kidnaping of Senors-
Campillo Martinez Alonso Sardinas-
Hoyos and Vento and the derailing of a
railroad train the conductor of which he-
killod at Empalrac

On the Boune-
Beeltn Nov 3 Tho bourse here today

was very much ajitated tUe feeling grow-
ing

¬

out of the situation in Paris Russian
securities declined X per cent The sus-
pension

¬

was announced of a firm of large
dealers Their liabilities sxe placed at 300
000 marks

Tho Weekly Gazette is Ut bwt advor-
Uscmrint for Texas to bo baa

THE DEADLY BULLET

It is Sent on Its Fatal Errand in-

a Rusk Street Resort

CONDUCTOR SIMONS DEAD

Ills Own Hnnil and Kittle Clarke Lies
at the Point oi Death Tho Details

of the Trajedy What Witnesses
Say About the Sad Affair

Much excitement prevailed in the neigh-
borhood

¬

of the corner of Eleventh and Rusk
streets at 545 p in yesterday when two
shots rang out and womens voices were
heard screaming and in less time than it
takes to tell it the streets thereabouts wero
thronged with excited people and
when a horseman dashed up Rusk street
and stopped in front of a prominent physi-
cians

¬

office on Main street and hurriedly
stated a man and woman had been killed
down town the excitement uptown was in-

tense
¬

and crowds rushed to the scene of
the shooting

A Gazette reporter arrived on tho scene
about fifteen minutes after tho occurrence
and found a man Frank Simons breath-
ing

¬

heavilv and the bed on which he lay red
with his lifes blood Men and women
crowded the rooms and hallway the former
anxious to get a look at the dying man and
the latter wringing their hands and
asking Will Kittle die Tho
reporter sought another room to
which a portion of the crowd wero pressing
and found a woman Kittie Clarke lying on-

a bed suffering from a pistol wound in her
breast Her clothes too wero well covered
with blood and the two presented a sight
sad to gaze upon Willing hands were do-
ing

¬

all that could be done to relieve the suf-
ferings

¬

of tho two people but it was plain
to see that the man was dying while the
woman was conscious and begging that her
clothes bo removed that she might breathe

The Particulars
In the southwest corner room of the sec-

ond
¬

floor of a Rusk street resort lay the
almost lifeless form of Frank Simons
while in the room adjoinincr and just the head
of the stairway lay Kittie Clarke one of-
tho femalo inmates of tho house seriously
but not fatally wounded

At 545 the report of two pistol shot3 rang
out and people passing in the neighborhood
of Eleventh and Rusk streets soon located
the shots and a rush was made for the
house and the first to gain the front
gallery met ICitty Clarko rushing
down the carpeted stairway through
the hall and out on the Rusk street side-
walk

¬

screaming Ho has killed me Frank
has killed me-

Constable Bob Irwin was among the first
to enter tho house as he was riding along
Rusk street when tho woman ran out
Other inmates of tho house ran out
and seized Kittie before sho fell
and assisted her to tho room
in which she now lies while the officer and
others rushed up to tho corner room
Kittios where they found Frank Simons

lying on his back on a large bed the bed
clothing and his own one mass of
blood the pillow bespattered with brains
and clots of hair and blood and
brains gushing from two holes in his head
one ball making the two holes entering to
the right side of the forehead just above
tho temnle and between his right car and
eye ranging upward and coming out about
an inch and a half from wheie it entered
but going deep enough to pass through and
to the side of the brain

Irwin and those of tho crowd who rushed
in wero soon followed by Chief Maddox
Policeman Kitts Ben MeCullough and W-
W Menasco the latter two intimate friends
of Simons and they as soon as possible by
Drs Parker and Duringer and a Gazette
reporter Simons was unconscious from
the time the bullet entered his head

Tho woman Kittie Clarke was placed on-

a bed her clothing torn open and it was
discovered she had been shot the ball en-
tering

¬

just to tho left of the pit of her
stomach ranged around and passed out
about four inches below her shoulder on
the left side just missing her heart It also
passed through the fleshy part of her
left arm after coming out at her side as it
appears her arm was slightly thrown back
when tho shot Was fired and she was in a
standing position

Tho weapon used was a doubleaction 41
caliber Colts and was found on the bed on
which Frank Simons lay when Constable
Irwin reached tho room

Story of the Inmates
When the reporter had viewed both the

man and woman and while the physicians
were at work with the victims he set about
to learn the causo of the tragedy From
the landlady of tho house and three of the
girls the following story in substance was
told

Frank Simons is a railway conductor on
the Denver He has been in Fort Worth
since last Thursday He visited tbo house
in which he was shot at various times and
while not drunk was more or less under tho
influence of intoxicants He camf to the
house about ono hour before tho tragedy
occurred asked for Kittie and went to her
room the room in which the tragedy oc-

curred
¬

The two were in the room together
during most of the timo Kittie being out
perhaps a moment or two on two or threo
occasions Ono timo sho came to the first
floor aud went into one of the girls room
throw herself upon tho bed almost ex-
hausted

¬

and said Frank has had me on-
my knees begging for my life
He says he will kill mo and
kept his pistol to my breast
while I pleaded with him He says I must
marry him and I cant He threatens to
kill me and himself if I refuse to marry
him I feigned sickness to get away from
him and he permitted mo to leave tho room
but said if I was not back in five minutes
he would follow and kill me If tho madame
would only go and get that gun J

She returnedto the room and was
heard to bo pleading with him again and ho
told her to order a bottlo of beer and sho
called to the porter to bring it but before
the boy did so tho two shots were heard to
ring out

Canso of the Shootinjr
The story of tho causes leading to tho

shooting is about as follows Frank has
known Kittio for some timoand visited her
whenever he was in the city but always in-

sisted
¬

that she should go with him marry
and the two live together Kittio refused
saying she did not love him well
enough He would accuse her of loving a
certain sporting man in the city and would
threaten to kill him her and himself unless
she consented to marry him Kittie would
promise to study about the matter in order
to quiet him but was always in mortal fear
of her life when he was about

The Madame Talk
The madame said concerning the girl

She has been in my houso two years last
July and came from Galveston here She
is not of a quarrelsome disposition and
Is well liked by us and those
who visit here Frank Simons has
been visiting my house and always to see
Kittie perhaps for a year and always in-
sisted

¬

that she should marry him and I
know has threatened her life a number of
times because of her refusal to do so I
have been sick in my room today but I know
Frank was here andwhen I heard the shots
I knew he had carried out his threat

His Friends Interviewed
By this time the physicians had dono

about all they could do for both ths man
and woman and the reporter went to
the room where Simons lay to learn what
he could of the man A number of his
friends had by this time arrived and
willing hands did all that could
be done for tho dying man
Among those were Messrs Ben MeCul-
lough

¬

and Conductor Larrimer of the Den-
ver

¬

and W W Menasco of Clarendon
From them the following was learned

Frank Simons was a freicht conductor
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to Wichita Falls and Clarendon Ho had
been in the city since Thursday night and
ho and Mr Menasco contemplated going to-

Velasco after the Railway clubs meeting
tonight and their intention was to go into
business there He had been with us all
day and up to about one hour ago He left
us though We insisted ho should not for
we knew whore he intenled going and only
this morning while sitting in our
room ho talked something about what ho
intended to do and while wo passed it off
lightly had an idea ho would if angered do
something desperate He had no gun when
ho left us and wo cant account for his
having it Ho had a fine gold watch
on when he left us and when
found dying here he had this
fob the watch gone and tho fob pinned to
his vest and thero was also t> or S in his
pockets

Chief Maddox who was listening to their
story suggested that perhaps he had after
leaving them pawned the timepiece for tho
pistol and the money found on him as it
was said ho had little if any money during
the afternoon

Continuing the story concernine Simons
Ho is a railway conductor well liked by

his associates and employers is addicted to
drink when off duty and with tho boys but
is not quarrelsome He is a member in
good btanding of tho order
of Knights Templar in Omaha
Neb He is a married man
but ho and his wife have not lived together
for some time For this reason ho re-
sorted

¬

to drink and women when off duty
His wife is in Illinois or Iowa with her peo-
ple

¬

and his parents also live in either Illi-
nois

¬

or Iowa Ho stands well in railway
circles

Tho Keportcr Sec Kittle
The physicians having departed and the

woman Kittie Clarke resting easily tho
reporter went to her room and found her
able to talk tho wound paining her consid-
erably

¬

though she was able and willing to
talk Her story runs something like this

I havo known Frank Simons about two
years He always came to see me when
here and was persistent in his efforts to
get mo to go away from hero and marry
him I always refused and always tried to
got him not to talk about it but ho would
grow angry and invariably threaten to kill
mo and himself He also knew I had a
gentleman friend in tho city and
often said he would kill my friend myself
and end his own life unless I married him
He came to the city I think Thursday
night camo to see me and was here at
various times since He remained here
Saturday night Monday evening he sent a
note for me to come to his room
over a downtown saloon I did not
go He then sent a hackman
for me and I went I remained quite
awhile and then returned to this place and
during my visit to his room he made the
same threats ho had so often madeand if
anything was more desperate and said I
should not tell his friends where
he was that no ono knew and if
they found him ho would know I
told them and ho would kill me
for it Two of his friends came to me and
asked where Frank was I refused to tell
them because I was afraid to do so and
upon ray refusal to tell them I was severely
abused and they accused me of secreting
him out somo place and so severely did
they curse abuso and threaten me that
tliromrh fear of them I told where he was

Ho came here this afternoon came to-

my room and was intoxicated and had a
gun and displayed it often and said
Kittie I have come to kill you unless you

consent to marry me-
I pleaded with him on my knees told

him to consider what I was aud his stand-
ing

¬

among his friends
To h with my friends I can make a

living anywhere said he all tho time hav ¬

ing his gun pointed at my heart I havo
been promised a passenger run out of Cin-
cinnati

¬

and you must go with mo to Cin-
cinnati

¬

and wo will got married We aro
both Catholics and can go to a priest and
have him marry us when we get there
Will you go

As I said before all this time I was on
my knees pleading with him not to shoot
and so frightened was I and so near ex-
hausted

¬

that I fell over resting on tho side
of the bed and asked him for Gods sako to
let mo get a breath of fresh air and he
lowered his pistol I arose and walked out
in the hall expecting every second he woul
fire I went down stairs after
be said he would give me five minutes to
return and give him an answer fell on a-

bed in one of tho girls rooms and told tho
girls in there what had happened They
wero scared and I once thought I would
ask tho madam to go and seo if she could
pet tho gun then I thought of her be-

ing
¬

sick and as my timo was
up I went back and endeavored
to persuade him to bo quiet He told me-
to order some beer I know tho saloons
were closed but to humor him I called to-

tho boy to brine a bottle of beer and
turned and sat in the rocker while ho sat
on the side of the bed Ho in a moment
said Well havo you decided to-

go with mo and again cocked
tiie gun and pointed it at me and
ho looked wilder thin I ever saw him I
told him to go to his friends and come for
me tomorrow morning and I would go-

I did this thinking I could keep out of his
way could 1 get him to leave the housebut-
he raised up and said No youll go now or
never and just as 1 stood up ho fired and
so closo was he to me that you see the powder
burned my clothing I fell on the bed He
looked at me a moment and turned the pis-
tol

¬

toward his temple and fired and at tho
sound of the shot a stream of biood gushed
from his head and he fell over by my side
I arose rushed from the room and felt as if
I would fall at every step lut the
thought that ho might get up and
shoot mo again caused me to rush on and I-

do not remember anything of the stairway
at all so badly scared was I for I did not
know but what I was fatally wounded my
side burned so bad and I felt the blood
gushing out and could see it on my clothes
The girls and some men caught me and in-

an unconscious condition I was brought
to this room I know I am not to blame for
this awful ocurrence for I did not love the
man and could not consent to marry him
and told him he should not expect a woman
of my character to do so as ho certainly
would be discarded by his friends and em¬

emplo-
yers ho tell you ho had a living wife
No He never mentioned it to me

though I have known him for two years

Ills Comrades In Grief
Frank Simons friends could see he wa3

fast dying and took it to heart very much
and shed tears over his bloody form as
though he were a brother

His Clarendon friend Mr Menasco
seemed to think the inmates of the house
were responsiblo for the tragedy and was
very bitter in his denunciation He said
they had kept Simon secreted from his
friends on several occasions and blowed
him for all his money and would not take
to the idea that his watch had been pawned
and said he would not believe it until the
timepiece was produced from a pawnshop

The dying mans friends secured an am-
bulance

¬

and at about 8 oclock con-
veyed

¬

him to the hospital where he
died at 903 oclock less than four hours
from tho timo he was shot Messrs Vilkcs-
Guaze took charge of the remains and
ho will prepare them for burial but Just
where ho will bo interred could not be
learned last night as his friends were await-
ing

¬

instructions from hU relatives who were
wired concerning the sad affair

When Anothers Ox Is Gored
Dublin Telephone

Tho hedgers for the third party get up
and talk about all who oppose tho sub
treasury as being in the service of tho plu-
tocrats

¬

and yet when a Democratic Journal
begins to show up tho true inwardness of
their little schemes they call it mudsling ¬

ing

Keep on Tour Good Behavior
Foard County Enterprise

The Fort Worth Gazette and the proprie-
tors

¬

of one of the Abilene national banks
are in a newspaper controversy about the
usury laws of Texas which said bankers
were fined under a short time since The
Gazette cautions the national bankers to
keep quiet and submit peacefully to the ex-
isting state laws relative to usury or else 1
Democratic congress might decide to see if
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